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Hire a campervan or motorhome from Birmingham, England

Rent a campervan or a motorhome from Birmingham with CampingCar-Online/Ramble Campervans,
specialists in motorhome rentals since 2001. We have carefully selected the best range of vehicles for you to
choose from. Birmingham is an excellent starting point to explore England and the United Kingdom. Our
specialists will guide you step by step through the motorhome rental process from Birmingham.

Birmingham  is located in  central England , in the Midlands, the beating heart of England. Birmingham is  Britain’s
second largest city and was a powerhouse of the Industrial Revolution, with more canals than Venice it lies at the
heart of the English canal system. You can even tour the beautiful scenery on a traditional English canal boat.
Steeped in history, stroll through Victoria Square and marvel at the Victorian architecture, explore the jewelry quarter
which once produced 40% of England's jewelry. For the chocoholics amongst you, visit Bournville, the home of
Cadburys world, almost like Willy Wonka this chocolate factory is a world of pure imagination.

Birmingham is an ideal starting point for your  campervan or motorhome  tour of England with Stratford-upon-Avon
the birthplace of William Shakespear a short drive. Don’t miss the Cotswolds with rolling verdant countryside and
“the most beautiful village in England”. Drive to the Malvern Hills and explore this area of outstanding natural beauty,
with hiking mountain biking and horseback riding possible.

CampingCar-Online/Ramble Campervans can offer you the best value for money when renting your RV, motorhome
or campervan from Birmingham, England. We can also help you choose the best motorhome or campervan for your
needs to explore England and the great outdoors departing from Birmingham.
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